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CHRONICLES OF CLIVEDEN.

Established 1866. ’Phone: 223, Maidenhead.

H. E. HEWENS E. T. Biggs & Sons,
FOR 32, HIGH STREET

(Under the Clock),

— MOTORS MAIDENHEAD, ::

Silversmiths, Jewellers & Watchmakers,
AT

MAIDENHEAD.
Every class of Gold, Silver and Electro-plated Goods, 
Clocks & Watches, which we are at all times pleased 

to send on approval, at Moderate Prices.

Phone: 289 & 194,
All kinds of Repairs & Mountings done at the lowest 

possible prices, consistent with good workmanship.

Wrist Watches a Speciality.

Sports. Games.

Croquet. Bowls. Golf. Tennis.

Established 1723.

Telegrams : “ Fuller Davies, Maidenhead.” 
Telephone : No. 80.

N-

Cutlery & Tools. Flash Lamps. Fuller & Davies,
* *

J. BUDGEN & Co,
Furnishing Ironmongers,

Family Grocers, ::

Wine &. Spirit Merchants,

n Provision Importers, ::

12Ô & 126a, High Street,
49 & 51, High Street, .. .. maidenhead.

_____maidenhead. STORE PRICES.
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Telephone : No. 312. Telegrams : “Webber, Maidenhead.”

J. C. Webber & Sons, Ltd.,
MAIDENHEAD,

Silk Mercers and Drapers.
Everything for Ladies’ Wear, including—COSTUMES, DAINTY FROCKS, BLOUSES, NECK WEAR,

SILKS and DRESS FABRICS.

Household Linens & House Furnishing a Speciality.

Post Orders carefully attended to 
and all Parcels Carriage Paid. ;;

ESTIMATES AND PATTERNS FREE ON

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW 
AND SMART TO BE SEEN.

APPLICATION.

COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHERS.

THE

British
AUTOMOBILE

TRACTION Co., Limited.

SERVICE between MAIDENHEAD (Bear Hotel), 
TAPLOW COURT and CLIVEDEN HOSPITAL, 
Week-Days and Sundays:—

Maidenhead 
Taplow Ct. 
Cliveden H.

P.M.

1*5 
1 18 
1 25

P.M.

2 5 
2 18 
2 25

3*5 
3 18 
3 25

4 5 
4 18 
4 25

P.M.

5*5 
5 18 
5 25

P.M.

6 5 
G 18 
6 25

8 * 5 
8 18 
8 25

P.M.

9 0 
9 13 
9 20

Cliveden H. 
Taplow CL 
Maidenhead

F.M.

1*30 
1 37 
1 50

2 30 
2 37 
2 50

3*30 
3 37 
3 50

4 30 
4 37 
4 50

P.M.

5*30 
5 37 
5 50

6 30 
6 37 
6 50

P.M.

8*30 
8 37 
8 50

P.M.

9 30 
9 37 
9 45

G. W. gODDINGTON,

Saddler & Harness Maker,
TRUNKS and .. The Best Shop for
LEATHER GOODS. Travelling Requisites.

LEATHER and FIBRE 
SUIT CASES.

CABIN and IMPERIAL 
TRUNKS, &c.

N1LGIRI CANES. 

WALKING STICKS
(Mounted and Unmounted).

Telephone : 504. Established 1765.
Note the Address:

LETTER CASES.

CASH BELTS.

A LARGE STOCK OF 
FANCY

LEATHER GOOD, 
&c., &c.

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays only.

FA RES—Maidenhead & Taplow Court, 3d. ; Maidenhead & 
Cliveden Hospital, 6d. ; Taplow Court and Cliveden Hos
pital, 3d. ; Bear Hotel and “ Dumb Bell ” Corner, 2d.

7 & 53, Queen Street, ..
MAIDENHEAD.
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SKINDLES,
Principal and Largest Hotel.

Special inclusive Terms for Winter Season: 
16/6 per day.

Telephones: 268, 269, 270,

MAIDENHEAD.

T. J. LoVegroVe,
HOUSE FURNISHER,

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE, 
HARDWARE, BROOMS, BRUSHES,
And all HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES.

13 &. 15, King Street,
MAIDENHEAD.

MONTAGUE C. ROCK, mps,
Dispensing 4 photographic Chemist.

FILMS AND PLATES DEVELOPED
within 24 hours.

PRINTING & ENLARGING at Short Notice.

Orders by Post & Telephone (466) receive prompt attention.

38, KING ST., MAIDENHEAD.

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY.

RICHARD HOPE,
l<Ve Olde Smokeries,”

High Street, Maidenhead*
Next to the Town Hall.

{VSaidenhead
BRIDGE STREET)

Picture Theatre.
Telephone: 277.

Continuous Performance daily from 
0 to 10.30. :: Sundays at 7.30.

he Pick of the World’s Latest, 
Gieatest and Best Photo-Plays 
aie screened at this Theatre.

charming music.
CuSY, COMFORTABLE & CONVENIENT.

Popular Prices.

r/* z
a?

Civil a flMlitarg Eailov,

89, QUEEN STREET,

maidenhead.
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Editorial Staff

Major J. D. MORGAN.
Gnr. A. S. BARTLETT. 
A./Sergt. BAKER.

Jhe 5V-rmistiee.
It is over. The chatter of machine-guns, 

the crackling roar of the barrage, the crash of 
H.E.—all have died down ; and the grey-clad, 
cowl-helmeted waves have rolled sullenly back, 
smashed and shattered against our line. “A
strong hostile attack at------broke down under
our fire.”

*****
No Man’s Land is silent now ; an uncanny 

hush broods over this torn strip of ground where 
an hour ago Death waltzed in the smoke amid 
his shrieking instruments ; and, but for an oc
casional film of vapour in the still air, or the 
faint crying of some wretch agonising in a 
shell-hole, all is as it has been at any time these 
six months.

But stay ; a figure, clear in the morning 
light, leaps on to the parapet of the German 
trench, waving a white flag, with the familiar 
Cross of Geneva.

A tense little murmur runs down the line 
of grimed and filthy defenders—a murmur of 
surprise and distrust. X oung officers lean over 
the torn sandbags, glasses in hand (it is safe 
enough now ; Fritz has had all he wants for 
the time). The major in charge of the line 
scratches his head, obviously wondering “ what 
to do about it ” ; and the oil-stained No. 1 
of a Vickers gun looks up irom his cleaning 
and polishing with an air of expectancy. We 
happen to know how far we can trust our 
friends over the way !

The major, after a long look at the Germans, 
nods over his shoulder, and the snub, fluted 
barrel-casing swings round as the little gunner 
crouches to his handles. Lewis guns are 
mounted on the parapet : the order “ Stand to ” 
runs down the line, and wearied men heave them
selves on to the fire-step again, while the major 
extracts a battered note-book, and a report goes 
back to Battalion Headquarters.

“ Jerry ” does not seem too sure of his

welcome. He comes out by ones and twos 
(through glasses you can see his apprehensive 
glances at our line) and forms up into little 
parties, each with its stretcher ; they go dipping 
in shell holes, winding in and out through his 
wire, to where the maimed remnants of the 
attack are crying for them.

And so you have the amazing spectacle of 
the Red Cross at its work of mercy under the 
very nose of a dozen deadly weapons trained on 
its ministers. But the Boche has only himself to 
thank, for, as too many poor lads know to their 
cost, there is a fatal resemblance between a 
German stretcher and—a German machine-gun.

Half-an-liour passes—an hour. The major 
glances at his watch. “ Times’ up,” he says, 
“they’ve had quite long enough. Put a burst 
over their heads, Davis ! ’

Tat-tat-tat—tat-tat-tat-tcit-tat. There is 
an amused snigger from the men, as the Boche 
and his burden scuttle for cover. The armistice 
is over. R.y. G.—The Daily Mail.

Wonders of the jVight.
(With apologies to all my brother ‘Insomniacs.’) 
Wonder what time it is.
Wonder if it’s true there are only sixty minutes 

in every hour.
Wonder what it feels like to go to sleep. 
Wonder when the war ....
Wonder if I shall get my ticket.
Wonder if I want to ... .
Wonder if ducks ever go to sleep.
Wonder if I shall be a dormouse the next time 

I re-incarnate.
Wonder whether those ducks can hear the noise 

of the guns in France.
Wonder if they think it’s an air-raid.
Wonder if that’s their idea of a concert. 
Wonder why people snore when they sleep. 
Wonder what would happen if I shouted and 

woke everybody up.
Wonder what makes the wind blow.
Wonder if the tent will stand all right. 
Wonder if my watch is right.
Wonder if the bugler sounds Reveille punctu-
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ally at 5.30.
Wonder whether I shall go to sleep after he’s 

blown it.
Wonder if those ducks ever get a sore throat.
Wonder what rats were made for.
Wonder if anybody was ever guilty of liking 

rats.
Wonder whether rats hate one another.
Wonder how many ducks there will be in the 

morning.
Wonder if I’ve got too much clothes on the bed.
Wonder if I had too much supper.
Wonder if a pint of stout would be a good idea.
Wonder if the M.O. would put me on stout.
Wonder if he wouldn’t.
Wonder whether my brain’s too active for my 

body.
Wonder who that is walking about.
Wonder if it’s the bugler got up an hour too 

early.
Wonder if anybody was ever fool enough to get 

up an hour too early.
Wonder why I can’t sleep.
Wonder if I’m over-tired.
Wonder if I’m not tired enough.
Wonder if it’s anything to do with the new star.
Wonder if it’s the first stage of botulism.
Wonder if botulism is anything to do with 

bottle-ism.
Wonder who first told the tale about counting 

sheep over the stile.
Wonder if he thought he was a humorist.
Wonder whether anyone would see if I lit the 

lamp and had a read.
Wonder if I’ve got anything to read.
Wonder if a pipe of “baccy” would be a good 

idea.
Wonder if “ baccy ” is a stimulant or a sedative.
Wonder where I put my matches.
Wonder if that was a rat or ... .
Wonder if that’s the bugler.
Wonder if it’s going to be a fine day.
Wonder if that’s the longest call in the Army.
Wonder why you can’t hear the chaps getting up.
Wonder if they’ve heard it.
Wonder why birds get up so early.
Wonder whether ducks sleep all day, so they 

can shout all night.
Wonder if they are trying to get friendly with 

the rats.
Wonder what’s the best way of killing rats.
Wonder how many rats there are in the world.
Wonder if I shall oversleep myself when I drop 

off.

Wonder if this is what they call “having the 
pip.”

Wonder if I’ll get up.
Wonder if I wont. . . .
Wonder if I can get an hour or two’s kip tins 

afternoon.
Wonder what’s the good of anything. s>

“THE TENT-DWELLER.

5Vrt Outing to Canada.
V ere you outside the Registrar’s office on 

the morning of Monday, June 3rd ? If so, you 
saw a noble example of the real home-grown 
article of excitement. If one were asked what 
mental condition is most prevalent in this war, 
one would doubtless answer “Excitement.” 
And the cause thereof? The facing of and 
attempt to escape shells, bullets, capture, Hun 
barrage, gas—and punishment in the Orderly 
Room. On the morning of June 3rd, wishing to 
discuss w ith the Adjutant the important quest
ion of liow to obtain official leave four times a 
yeai, I strolled towards Orderly Room Avenue, 
and on arrival at the head of this famous 
thoroughfare, I came upon a—but enough of 
this, let s get on with the story.

Since the weather has turned fine and warm, 
outings for the patients have been the order of 
the day, and so numerous have these parties 
>een that there are few places within a large 

ratuus which have not been visited. It was 
telt, therefore, that new regions should be ex- 
ploied farther afield and of greater interest. 
j. londay, June 3rd, was chosen as the day, and 
owing to its importance—the King’s birthday 

the choice of place required prolonged, careful 
and mature consideration, the result being the 
decision that this outing of outings should be a 
1'1* to 'wmada. A notice was posted to this 

e ect requesting all those desirous of joining 
us party to “Sign their names below.” This 

notice appeared at 9 a.m., and fortunately we 
saw the stampede in its early stages, and were

6 t0wlVent casualties. The queue extended 
rough the Hospital grounds, and great credit 

!s t ue to the Police in the efficient manner in 
w ncli they handled, without accident or arrest 
many hundreds. The gasoline launch for this 
on mg had limited accommodation, and unfortu- 
n.a e y „ ')U* ninety had to be “ struck off 
strength of party. Naturally, these ninety 
iortunates were carefully chosen, the basis of
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choice being the record of ability of each man 
to enter his ward after “lights-out” without 
being reported. June 3rd broke cool and dull 
—no ! that was the 2nd !—the 3rd was warm 
and clear, and the ninety were dressed and 
ready for the journey at 3.10 a.m. After a 
delay of some days [One of the ninety’s evidence. 
—Editor], breakfast was served, but just be
cause it was served it does not necessarily follow 
that it was eaten. Eating was superfluous, for 
was this not the outing of the season ?

Time dragged wearily, but 9.30 a.m. at 
length arrived, and the blessed paraded outside 
the Registrar’s office. The roll was called at 
9.50 a.m., when it was discovered that there 
were two distinct classes to deal with (due to 
excitement)—those whose voices could lie heard 
above a whisper, and the speechless. The sign 
language was beautifully demonstrated. Each 
member of the party was now tagged with a 
card showing his age, height, weight, colour of 
hair and eyes, and condition of teeth. The 
entries from the Company Conduct Sheet were 
not shown on this card, owing to shortage of 
paper.

Sergeant Howe, with his ever-ready com
panion the camera—now appeared on the scene, 
and risked the destruction of two plates in order 
to preserve the features of each member of the 
party for subsequent police records. The men 
showed great fortitude in passing through this 
ordeal, and behaved in a splendid manner.

The ambulances appeared at 10 a.m., and 
by means of the police and full staff of the 
Hospital a second stampede was averted. Pte. 
Jones, who entered ambulance No. 2, was heard 
to remark that he could not understand how 
the Registrar, Hospital Representative, Trans
port Officer, Staff Grant and Sergeant White 
could speak in their natural tone of voice and 
act in an ordinary every-day manner on such 
an auspicious occasion. Just then Sergeant 
White poked his head through the back curtains 
of ambulance No. 2 and asked how many were 
in. There were nine replies, the numbers 
submitted varying from 3 to 17. In ambulance 
No. 4, Pte. Smith, who had been speechless all 
the morning, suddenly regained his voice, and 
exclaimed in a loud voice: “I’m sure we shall 
miss that train ; it’s five after ten now, and the 
train pulls out at 11.50. [From the Hospital 
to the station is a ten-minutes’ run.—Editor.]

At 10.50 the last, man swung his stiff knee 
aboard, waved his crutch and hand to the

assembled multitude, and the first part of the 
outing was finished.

On the station platform the party wore a 
less-anxious look, and they now had time to chat 
and smoke. Certain members decided to give 
this outing “a personal touch,” and the young 
ladies looked as sad as the men at the speedily- 
approaching parting. At 10.20 Pte. Brown (to 
be discharged in Canada) demanded to be par
aded before the Adjutant, and asked whether 
there hadn’t been some mistake in the day or 
hour, as they had already been on the platform 
for four or five hours. Hospital privileges 
were immediately cancelled for this man for 
the duration of the war. At 10.25 the train 
was notified to arrive in five minutes, the men 
told to “ Stand to,” and at this time there 
occurred the only remarkable incident of the 
outing. Many men who had been much too 
lame and weak for “Light duty” at the 
Hospital forgot to use their sticks and crutches, 
and shouldered their kit-bags like stalwarts.

At last ! The train came to a standstill, 
out stepped the popular and efficient officer in 
charge, and in 15 minutes each man was en
trained and puffing away at a “yellow peril.” 
Ten-fifty, and the guard’s whistle blew, and 
away went the merriest party which, for many 
moons, has left this Hospital for an outing.

We returned to the Hospital sad and dis
consolate, bewailing our fate at not being one 
of the ninety.

D.O.R.A. has requested me to kindly refrain 
from stating to which English port they went. 
I have been also asked by the same person not 
to mention the name or size of the launch—nor 
at which port in Canada the party will have the 
luncheon of sandwiches sent along with them 
as the “ unexpended portion of the day’s rations.”

Readers are hereby notified, please, that 
this outing will extend over some days—perhaps 
weeks—and any expressions of opinion of the 
party, relative to their enjoyment of the said 
outing, will of necessity be deferred sine die,

__________ SEPTIMUS.

A drapery trade journal says that women 
are paying extravagant prices for underwear— 
The munition ness says to the Grundys,
When she’s “got up regardless ’ on Sundays,

“ Though the ladies you blame 
In economy’s name,

It’s the ’Un you should strafe, not the ‘ undies ’!”
Sporting Times.
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Ward jTotes.
F.l.

Amongst other exciting pastimes indulged in by our 
verandah stalwarts is a new hobby, one that is guaranteed to 
please and educate. It is known as “rat-fishing,” and will, no 
doubt, figure in all future sports meetings. Modus operaudi : 
Fix a fairly large hook on to a fishing line, bated with very 
ripe cheese, and throw into centre of potato patch. If you 
keep awake long enough, a rat may be caught. For further 
particulars see small handbills published by Clipp and Digger.

It would be interesting to know why Taffy spoke to a 
charming “Waac” in Welsh. Rather rough on the other 
fellows, anyway.

Poor old Durham was delighted when, after lying in bed 
for about an hour, he remembered that his pass had not been 
turned in! Whilst hurriedly dressing, he was like the pro
verbial parrot—didn’t say much, but thought more.

Suggested song titles for F.l celebrities :
Foreman—“ For Evermore.”
Craig—“O, Canada.”
Gilbert—“ Another little drink."
Stanley—“Absent.”
Whitmore—“ Caller Herrin’.”
Coleman- “Old King Cole.”
Kelly—" Has anyone here seen—Flannigan ? ”
Hinds—" Have you got another little girl at home like Mary ? ” 
King—“Long live the King.”
Purnell—" It’s nice to get up in the morning.”

***

G.I.
A few of the old-timers have returned to their native land, 

and our good wishes go with them.
Is it right our “George ” is getting a commission, and hopes 

he will have many stars, if the war lasts long enough? Another 
loss to the "Agony Waggon."

Who camouflaged the ink-stain on the bed-spread with a 
"John Bull " ?

Our "Man of Action” is on his Canada leave, so the com
plaints of the patients are not getting their proper attention, 
but rumour says he must be back for the 1st of July for his M.M.

Who said he had had five “opperash" ? Lucky man ! Try 
and forget it.

Dressings up ! “Doc. Rich," M.D.
Now the O.C. kitchen has gone perhaps the A.S.C. grouser 

will get his full rations. But who pinched the tea an* sugar 
after the picnic ?

Have you heard the “Die Hards’” March Past, by “ Bottles," 
the ward “ pen pusher.”

***

G.2.
We extend a warm welcome to our Charge Sister, Sister 

Wilman, who has just returned from her leave, and also Sister 
Morrison, having recently arrived from Canada. We hope she 
will grace us with her presence for some considerable period.

We much regret the departure of our Night Sister, Sister 
Murray, who has left us to cheer up another ward. Our best 
wishes go with her, also Sister Kao, who is at present on leave.

Lest we forget. We must sincerely thank our Sisters for 
the most charming picnic which they provided for us.
Things we would like to know—

Where did “Johnny" get the ring ?
What is the attraction at Cookham, eh, Scrgt. ?
Who removed the plates of Gus’s organ ?
Why is he so quiet lately ?
Where did Stewart sleep on his return from leave?
Why not in his own bed?
Who likes all night on the verandah ? And why ?
What are the healing qualities of an earwig ?
Ask Murphy.
Who had Brilliantine’s strawberries ?
Where does “Old Charley” get his red nose from ?
Who likes “Stick-it”?

II.l.
the oÆS^ (lu‘et *n the ward these days, most of 

We hone “PaV«S, §°n°,', 011,1 best wishes go with them, 
that his “delicateW1 1 take care of himself on leave, and 

Old Georee lLa’^etltc wiU imProve as time goes on. 
and home. We hopel,t Jast yeached his desired goal-" civies ”

So“r, sr4%’-SIM"
any old time count hi»* haS lately- You can see him
has got. Mitchell and'h' h" 1ius. fingers how many spoons he 
a tea spoon would m had a l!Gated argument as to whether 
dessert spoon. S down on the list as a table spoon or a

the ward clerk*?0 'Un London to escape the wrath of

***

II. 2.
last issue^lnd wVwish tn°Ur Vpe.rmanent standbys” since the

We are glad to see îîr*"1 luck,wherever they may be. 
once more. What to i ‘ jvnoeker back looking like a soldier 
the “powers thaï „e , !d .l’011 invent to melt the hearts of 

Who is tli ' °C’ °*<htllner ?
his grave ? ° man w*10 wants three billiard balls to decorate

***

J.l.
Once more we bid - * , ,.

for Canada, and wo '! ond adieu to a few more boys en route 
Why is it that them all they wish themselves. 

Maidenhead iust lat 'i° our ordciiies has taken to dislike the lines. 1 lately • We think we can « Reid ” between

before. I win 1I!!!.dor. thing I do now than ever I have done 
orderly by helnino-I,; °.Se the unworthy and ungrateful oh, please, call me -^orporM " h<3 fl°°r °f dirt; but, please,

But it irritates^is'a'n tllG R-S.M.'s motor-cycle is fine, Pollit.
Cheer up, Booker om'® ,

Office, who has a frionn man " know someone at the War 
man knows for sure tw wllose butler's sister-in-law’s young 

We wonder whetho you ure. goinS back to Canada, 
visits us occasionallver a ?,ertain Sergeant (on the staff), who 
made to fit his bicvclo Fe -y has another tunic, and was he 

How many more SiÏÏ’ the llieyc,e n!ade to fit him?How many more snf the blcycle made to fit him?
I also “ welcome " 8 ,s are ^.1 going to say farewell to

one"? Rotten luck hn’!- “hope °leir stay wil1 be a long 
avmg to say that so many times.

rr,. J.2.ThingswewouUllike to know-
Ihe name of that , . , ,

strong room ? 1 cheese which had to be kept in the
Has the cavalryman ■ ,

generation ? J an again Pooled the anecdote of our
ho is the man wE

the middle of the ulr-tb!0 pu*'s bis boots on when he gets up in 
The name of the m an<î why does he do it ?
Where does Jim,«; who whist.les in his sleep? 

him in a very uleasw * g0 aI1 by his lonesome ? Seems to put 
Who is it whet * frame °f mind" 

produces documenta raS,the ward with this 1914 stuff, and 
Now that our artni evide?loe to bear out his statements, 

he get a spur to put 0ifriend has his jack-boot, when will 
Bon voyaqe to Ski 1 ,

hearty welcome to her Morri8’ our former Night Sister. A 
We regret the do, sllceessor, another Sister Morris, 

and sport, also our oli»i“r,e of “Fairie,” a good crib, player 
Our dressing on ’ FerSie’ who will be missed, 

harmonious pair. ag0 combination cannot be beaten—a

***

n K.l.
Our worthy “ sta# r, . .11 Captain ot the kitchen ” is back with
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us again after a few days' holiday and rest (?). We hope he 
had a good time, also had one on us.

Who is the owner of the illicit drinks counter on the bal
cony ? We also wonder why he was so anxious to get rid of 
“ duds." Good old Serg. ! what do you want for your thirst ?

“ Sister, there isn’t any sugar in my ‘ egg-nogg ’ ! ” Such 
is the saying in our ward now. We think the originator should 
apply to the Food Controller for extra rations.

We notice that “Drag" is on a few days’ rest. It’s never 
been done, you know, Aussie.

Who was it who was found “ wasting his fragrance on the 
dessert air,” as it were, in our kitchen. Gee ! we never thought 
it was in you, but we hope you are satisfied.

We notice that our illustrious Sergeant has a knack of 
staying in bed until after breakfast. What's the matter, Stan. ?

We welcome onr new Sister, and hope she will like the 
boys and the ward.

K.2.
It would be interesting to know why Bobby moved his bed 

into the bushes the other day? Is he in such à Staite that he 
requires Moore air?

Is it true that our friend R-----s made a hole in the steps
when trying to give an exhibition of the “ Gaby ” glide ? Hard 
lines, old kid, you have our deepest sympathy.

. K.2 has now been converted into a skating rink. Unfortu
nately the first morning was spoiled by an accident, so business 
is temporarily suspended until the floor is mended.
Things we want to know—

Why “ Ginger ” goes to sleep every Sunday afternoon ?
If our orderlies are getting the wind up over the verandah 

war cry ?
Why W----- s is so anxious for a pay day ?
Who said pork and beans ?
Has D----- n found a new admirer ?

***

ALEX. 2.
We give a hearty welcome to the boys of the last convoy, 

and hope their stay in Alex. 2 will be a pleasant one.
What did it cost Sewell to induce Jock out on the balcony, 

and why is it they are tickled to death now the “ Yankee ” is 
on leave ?

Has any kind reader any “ buckshee ” bottles of perfume ? 
If so, will they send them to Sgt. C , 0f this ward. Oh ! 
those socks !

Why has S----- taken to needlework ? Does he think it
will make a good impression on his wife the next time she 
comes?

We are pleased to be able to state that “ Tonsil,” the 
barber, is recovering from the effects of being crossed in love.

When is the C.O. of the kitchen going on leave again? 
Will he tell the same tale next time ?

Our day orderlies must be very poor artists when they 
can only draw two bottles of stout for the whole ward.

ONTARIO 1.
We are glad to report, that Mack is now out of danger and 

well on the road to recovery, and almost ready to resume his 
nightly hunting for fossils.

The Bag-Pipe Derby, between Gnr. H. and Pte. B., was won 
by Pte. B. ; H. could not stand the distance.

What happened at the tvvo-to-one game on Sunday night, 
and who got the cocoanut? Did the kitchen?

Anyone heard the latest : Records produced nightly by a 
musician of the “W.G.’s," the title of which is “O'" Co " 

Ooo ! ! ! ” ?
Why did S----- try to stop the “ Flu-e ’’ ?
Can anyone fathom the mystery of our friend, L----- ? Who

was the lady who wrote to him one letter and two postcards in 
different handwriting, and did not keep the appointment ? 
Poor old L----- . “ ’Tis a sad world, my masters."

YUKON WARDS.
Things we want to know—

Who was the man who suggested that our night orderly 
should try to reform the occupant of bed 17 ? He sure does 
not know either of these characters, or such suggestions as 
these would be as far from him as the moon.

What disease is the Flying Corps artist of Yukon 2 suffer
ing from ?

What was it that caused one of pur Sisters to drop the tea 
tray ? We don't think it right to blame it all on the pail of 
water.

What has got our Corporal's “goat" that he refuses to 
bring any more lady friends to visit the Australian wounded 
heroes of Yukon 2 ?

Why does our artillery friend in Yukon 4 open up the 
night with a barrage ? Have a heart. We know you are fond 
of France, but don’t start “ pulling the old stuff off ” in here.

What authority is one of our Sisters that she dares to 
argue with a member of the McNairn clan ?

Phe Regimental Plumber.
Under a leaking bath-tub tap 

The Regimental Plumber stands.
An awful careless man lie is,

With large and grimy hands;
And the trouble is—the less he does,

The more his bill expands.
His hair is crisp (just turning grey),

Hig face is like the tan,
His brow is wet, but not with sweat, 

And he drinks whate’er can,
He’d stand a whole day round a place,

If only beer-taps ran.
He goes on Monday to the Wards, 

Around the taps he toys,
And when he finds a washer loose 

It makes his heart rejoice;
For there he knocks anti files and scrapes, 

And makes a deafening noise.
And patients startled by the noise 

Peep in at the open door,
They love to see his blackened face,

And hear his blow-lamp roar,
And note the large array of tools 

That lie upon the floor.
Spoiling, rejoicing, soldering,

Not where a leakage shows ;
Each morning sees some job begun,

At evening—goodness knows.
Something attempted—nothing done ;

At four o’clock he goes. a.b.

Look before you sleep.
Many are called, but few get up.
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Answers to Correspondents.
Proc.—We should strongly advise you to cul

tivate the further acquaintance of the young 
lady who brings you such welcome delicacies. 
Apple and marmalade pies ! Have a heart, 
Kid.

Mac.-—We regret that you should present such 
a fierce appearance in the new cap you have 
donned. Why not try a Glengarry, Mac ? 
The competition among the ladies for an 
escort would be “something fierce.”

Matchless.—We do not think it advisable to 
call so frequently in the shop you mention, 
as the assistant cannot stand the amorous 
glances with which you always greet her. 
“Ware widdies, Samivel, my lad.”

“ Doughboy ” complains of nasty throat in the 
morning. Quit the “ booze-fighting,” and 
lay in a stock of lemonade, else you will be 
on your uppers.

Cook.—If you do not know the difference 
between a swill tub and a soup tureen you 
must be a rotten cook.

Inquisitive.—No! “Cook’s Soldiers’ Tooth
Soap"’ we do not recommend for polishing 
buttons. We should advise the investment 
of a box of “Soldiers’ Worry” (l|d per box).

“SnippY."
“ Snippy ” had just finished work. He was 

the Orderly Room runner, and was at the 
present moment enjoying a few moments’ 
relaxation in his tent prior to resuming his 
duties.

“I wonder what we shall get for tea,” 
asked “Snippy” suddenly. “Fish hash, I 
guess,” answered his bosom pal. “Now what 
I should like,” said “Snippy,” gloating over 
the words, “ would be three eggs on toast, coffee 
and cake.” His chum kept a frosty silence, 
and proceeded vigorously to lick his lips in 
anticipation of the immortal delicacies that 
“ Snippy ” mentioned. “ Go and fry your face, 
you silly goat,” he said crossly, and “Snippy” 
grinned.

When the time came for him to resume 
duty he walked leisurely to the Orderly Room, 
pausing on his way to ask one of the Dining 
Hall staff “ what the tea was going to be like? ” 
“Wait and see,” was the reply, and “Snippy” 
went away, still speculating on the “ cussedness ”

°5n!*ngS general. Four o’clock came, and 
still he vvondered what tea-time would bring. 
He simply lived to eat did “Snippy,” and his
/lends m°st unkindly suggested that they
would prefer to keep him for a day than a
m0Ip n an<^ knowing “ Snippy’s ” eating abilities, 
we fully agreed with their views.

At last the hour came round that “ Snippy ” 
was ooking forward to, and, needless to say, 
ie was ie first outside the Dining Hall door, 

anc ie was seen passing the anxious moments 
1 PeenU£ m and sniffing up the odour through 
the cracks “Snippy" had the intuition of a 
Baltimore hoho, believe me.
«q • Z,le ot*1Gr fellows began to congregate,

> nippy engaged them in pleasant conversa- 
//n’ ( /eussing the palatableness of ham and 
ggs, etc., till they felt as if they could “beat 

on?. Caf i? u‘m\ as ^ was delicately put by 
dirln’t “ -le cr°wd. But “Snippy”
nm ... i ?1Ve a —>” as he politely put it, and 
] tee < < more vigorously than ever to make 
their mouths water.

,At last “Snippy” opened the door, and 
m/t arou]U(i with longing eyes, only to find a 

T ''PP/hng array of emptiness. No plates 
desires img t0 SUggest the fulfilling of his

• , ■ ^ ^ats llp, Corp.?” he asked, with tears
,, '/// “Nothing much, son,” answered
i 1 ra , only tea wont be up for about an
hour-and-a-half yet ! ”
curiously1^’ What’s wrong?” asked “Snippy”

an(l don’t care,” was the 
_ml Vi* * ,S V1! \eartening reply, and “Snippy” 
i l° IeSt st° e quietly away, concealing their 
anguage, out of respect for the W.A A.C.’s 

who were m the vicinity.
“lpt1"11 /r “Snippy” was by himself he let lumsetf go." N™.on(ler th| police Hut
required a new coat of paint ! a.s.b.

schoohH,!In hia°mWf addres!in» the StundlV 
« a Vs most expressive tones he was

V/Ir g’, i.f n°w, children, let me tell you a
snnnrp Africa there are 10,000,000

i m/es °f territory without a single
sneml/10(e W^ere,)oys and girl8 can 
■ill tri 1U|r ^undays. Now, what should we 
thVplL SaVe U1J our money and do ? ” And

“Go to Africa! ”°iCe’ repHed in ecstatic unis°n’
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Guns and Sons o’ Guns.
Be it known that an author without a 

thing to write about is like unto a minstrel 
man with a dose of quinsey. So, I ambled 
down to the wet canteen in search of a story.

Temperance cranks try to tell us differently, 
but we all know that the wet canteen is the 
social centre of that great crowd of men in Sam 
Hughes’ Circus, known in daily orders as 
“Other ranks." True, the stuff served there is 
not strong these days, but it takes more than 
Government Ale to dampen the spirit of men. 
In the wet canteen one can hear a discussion 
on the relative merits of “Silvo” over “Sol
diers’ Friend," or the most modern methods of 
getting a “buckshee” issue of rum.

But things were slack that night, for next 
day was pay day, but the Debating Club were 
in session around the red-hot stove.

A “rookie” had just bought a round of 
drinks, and on the strength of it was asking 
the usual questions that only a “rookie” would 
ask. The question that started the ball rolling, 
however, Avas just this: “What was the biggest 
gun you ever saAV in France?”

“Well,” said a grey-haired veteran, “we 
had one up with us that was a dandy. Its noise 
Avas so loud that it had our paymaster scared 
stiff. He didn’t dare come up to pay us, so 
Avhen Ave needed a franc or two we had to ask 
for a four-day leave to go doAvn to Havre and 
get him. The infantry lads used to tell us that 
Heine had been using the “duds.” Yes, sir, 
hollowing ’em out and using ’em for pill-boxes ! ”

The “ rookie” Avas so interested that the man 
at the counter short-changed him for sixpence.

Another “ old stager ” took the floor, and 
said, “ That Avas a very big one, no doubt, but 
I’ll tell you of one Ave had up at Mount St. 
Eloi. It Avas a good gun all right, but they 
could only fire it once a Aveek. Why ? "Cause 
the recoil was so great that when they fired it 
the gun Avas kicked thirty feet down in the 
ground, and it took the Engineers a Aveek to 
dig it out ! The War Office kept complaining 
about it because the detonation Avas heard in 
Blighty, and the people would kill themselves 
getting under cover when they heard it ; they 
thought there Avas an air-raid on ! ”

The “rookie” bought another round of 
drinks on the strength of this, Avhen the Battery 
cook arose, and said, in a tone of disgust, “You 
blokes make me tired of your talk about your

small guns. Let me tell you about ana o 
Ave had. I wont tell you where it is, as 
Hun might do some bombing ! W ell, 118 8 , 
Avas mounted on a heavy railway, abou O' 
miles long in the direction of" ^ l'r,tz- 
Avould get the gun on the end of the r 
lay it, put an engine behind and s 10 tqe 
forty miles up the line. After uncoup V ■ . 
train crew would hitch on the lanvan , .
Avas, by the Avay, thirty feet thick—an ,
home again, unreeling the lanyard as ie 
along. When they got to the end o ’
they would give the cable a pull vv i 
engine, and, boo-o-o-m ! ! ! the gun avou • 
Great idea that, of having the gun on a rai <. • 
Why ? Because the recoil would kick i g 
back the whole forty miles, and all they 
do was stop it, load and lay again !. ■ .
a while, of course, there would be an acci • 
I remember once, an officer was neai u « 
just as they started to take it forAAarc, 
hurried his men into the bottom of an o ‘ 
mine ; when the gun Avent off it killed him a 
his men with its concussion.” ,

Just then the canteen N.C.O. yelled out 
“Time, gentlemen! ” and the “rookie m - 
mured, as he passed out, into the night, 
a d------d lie!” gunner lloyd king, c.f.- •

Romance
(We don’t think).

I here s a little cigar store in------Street,
And the girl avIio serves there is so sAveet, 
She sells cigarettes,
And she s some girl, you bet.

lien Tommies and her chance to meet, 
She laughs and sings all the day long, 
And this is the lilt of her song:

V e ve no matches to-dav,
I m so sorry to say,”
So you leave with your face very long.
Her smile s quite bewitching, you bet, 
Makes your brain feel as if it’s to let,
So \ ou bask in her smile,
And you stay quite a while,
1 ill on matches your heart becomes set.
I lien she twigs your cute little game, 
tier answer is always the same:
‘Me re expecting some soon,

You saucy old coon,
So call in on Monday again.” a.s.b.
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Jo the Q.jYt.5VpVG.'s.
Some—and everywhere they come ! from vale 

and down, from peaceful country place, 
Where year by year smile dear familiar faces, 
Where swallows circle ’ncath o’erhanging eaves, 
And rooks caw hoarsely ’mid the sheltering 

leaves,
Where gallant forbears—dainty ladies peer 
From pannelled walls, brave in their silken gear, 

They come ! they come ! !
They come ! from crowded street and smoke- 

grimed riverside,
From factory and from shop —an endless tide 
Pours forth—from hall and vicarage and quiet 

home,
From distant lands, from other climes they come ; 
’Tis England’s call; lier daughters, unafraid, 
Arise and hasten instant to her aid.

They come ! they come ! !
They come! to face stern duty—perchance 

sterner death
(At their gay courage we draw a quickened 

breath).
At home-in France, prepared to play their 

part ;
No craven fears lurk in their steadfast heart, 
Their clear eyes shine, and their glad voices 

cry, “ Tis well !
And if—and if—we die, our epitaph he this— 

‘For England’s life we fell !”’
Thank God ! they come ! ! c.

But our flag, just like our people, is a composite 
design,

There’s a lion in one corner, a royal emblem fine. 
’Tis the lion of old Scotland and her gallant,

dauntless sons,
Ah ! when he sees the Kilties, it is then the 

Boche i uns . Bonnie Scotland !

There’s a harp, the soul of sweetness, as of
harmony divine,

It nerves the hearts of Erin’s sons, your brothers, 
sure, and mine,

It nerves their hearts to gallant deeds, and 
leaves no room for fear.

Och ! when the bhoys are charging home ! that’s 
the time to cheer Qkl oilelml,

You may call them Taffies, Welshies, or any
thing you will,

But hark! “The men of Harlech” will make 
the heart stand still,

As thousands march, all singing, fine, gallant 
little Wales.

“ Land of my Fathers ’’ 
where prevails.

is the song, which every - 
Gallant Cambria!

And many more are fighting, too, for Freedom 
and for Right,

Descendants of the Homelands, who have risen 
in their might,

They know the stuff they’re made of, as they 
know the day from night,

No matter what he Fate’s decree, they’ll keep 
the Right in sight ! Ttrit.nmrin I All !

gntannia! JUl!
Boys! our flag is still a-Hying, our ships ride 

on the sea,
Our royal, gallant Navy is the pledge to you 

and me
That when the war is over, as we hope some 

day ’twill be,
Our home will be the same old spot, as ever 

-Free ■ Old England !
There’s no touch of brag or bluster in the work 

that’s going on,
No need to be downhearted, for our men are 

going strong
In our ships upon the ocean, and on land in 

every clime
The flag that cheers the lads along is over yours 

and mine Of England !

England! Scotland! Ireland! and Wales ! 
And all their gallant sons from over-sea,
Touch one of this family and you touch the 

mighty lot,
And to-day \ Oh ! very many quite agree !

H. T. Tamplin, Lieut,.-Colonel.

The following inscription is copied from a 
tombstone in an old Churchyard in N. Wales: 
“Born in America; in Europe bred;
In Africa travelled and in Asia wed,
Where long to live and thrive ; in London dead. 
Much good, some ill, he did ; so hope all’s even 
And that his soul through mercy’s gone to heaven. 
You who survive and read this tale, take care, 
For this most certain exit to prepare.
Where, blest in peace, the actions of the just 
Smell sweet, and blossom in the silent dust.”
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V.^.2). Jfotes.
HIGH WYCOMBE.
“Top o’ the morning,’’

Matron ! Congratulations on 
having the R.R.C.

We are getting quite gay.
On Wednesday Mrs. R. Birch 
treated our men to the Al
fresco Concert on the Cricket 
Ground. It, fortunately, was 
fine and warm, and was much 
enjoyed.

On Saturday most of the hoys went to see 
“The Better ’Ole.” It had a very quietening 
effect on them. A bit too realistic perhaps !

Five lucky boys have had a trip up the 
river to Reading, the guests of some munition 
girls.

The Beaconsfield Fete is our next excite
ment. Our stall is growing, and we hope to 
realize a good sum towards our needlework 
fund. We wish there had been more of the 
men’s work.

The Hospital is to be represented in the 
procession to Buckingham Palace. Our Com
mandant is in charge of the Bucks detachment.

Some of our oldest patients have gone 
back to Cliveden. We miss them and hope 
they are getting on well.

Sister Brookhouse is away for her holiday. 
Sister Bishop is back again on night duty.

At the last Whist Drive the ladies out
numbered the men.

Our new “retailer of sweets” has not, so 
far, met with the best of success. But, cheer 
up, Sister ! Use a little more persuasion, or 
try a box of chocolates; they w'ould sell well.

Draughts have been quite a craze of late, 
and a competition recently arranged has proved 
that several players far exceed the others in this 
noble art. Spence proved a fine winner, but 
Watts, Walker and Edwards made him go all 
the way.

There isn’t much to report on the Wycombe 
front at present, but judging bv the Camp 
Convoys that arrive here for treatment, there 
must be something doing on our left flank.

The following were the prize winners at 
the Whist Drive held on June 11th: Ladies 
Miss Coles and Miss Milner; gents—Calkin, 
Strong, Knott and Ely. The winners on the

20th were: Ladies—Miss Fox and Miss Keen; 
gents Collier, Middleton, Barrett and Mollof.

m very best thanks to Mrs. Broom, Mrs. 
the pr"an<^ 'Tac°l)S f°r kindly providing

Once again we have to record the departure 
o some of our old hands, the famous “ Raffles” 
amongst them. We wonder whether he will be 
able to “ swing the lead ” better at his Depot 
than he did here.

Hurry up, Gray, and come back. Your 
services are greatly needed to help our needle
work recruits along.

Mellins has resigned the post of flower 
co ector for his Ward and has undertaken a 
more serious job, i.e., butterfly hunter for some 
of his chums.

Our “ tenderfoot brigade ” has broken up 
•+0rTT i °f recruits. Alas! alas! What will 
1 s ea(iquarter Staff do now we wonder ? Find 
another job we presume.
l . v 01?îe-’ ^Larlie, how many hearts have you 
iro en tins time? If you break young ladies’ 
ic.u s as often as you break your chums’ things, 

we iere wont be many sound hearts left in 
W y combe ere long.
i < 4’s famous pair of Jocks
i.n e aken up their abode in the tents perhaps 
ungs will liven up out there, but, by the way,

breakfast ? ^ ^ey are nearly always late for

Things we would IjJce to know—
• u patient was who went back to bed
ms eac of going to an outing, and what was the 
cause of it all ?

. a great, percentage of the boys were
S“ ti" d L.6 °^ler afternoon? Did the play 

ic Better Ole ”) recall too many unpleasant 
memories ?

V ho will undertake the job of fag-end 
collector now our Sergt. has gone? Perhaps 
Ins late pal will act,

’? Jjuhber heels dear these days ? Ask 
some of the Sisters. If so, perhaps the Quar- 
ei master might be able to supply them to 

deserving feet at half-price.
V> hat sort of weather does one require for 

a mcr trip? Ask one in the know.
V\ here does all our sugar go to these days?

maidenhead.
i--i ^iave to announce this week that the 
Ivmuell s Park Trustees, through the kind
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offices of Mr. Frank Curtis, have allowed a 
portion of their grounds in the rear of the 
Hospital to be enclosed for the purpose of out
door games for the boys. To make the thing 
complete Mr. Curtis conceived the happy idea 
of adding a recreation tent, in which various 
indoor games could be conducted and concerts 
held. The boys have something to look forward 
to now on wet evenings.

The band of the Canadian Forestry Corps, 
from Sunningdale, played popular selections 
before and after the opening ceremony by the 
Mayor. All this helped to make things seem 
bright and happy in these arduous times. Mr. 
C. was also responsible for a continual smile all 
through the piece.

The tea was a great treat. Plenty of good 
things for the tea table.

The hat-trimming competition was very
amusing.

The boys of the Hospital have to thank all 
those friends who have so kindly thought of 
their welfare and pleasure. They very highly 
appreciate all they have done to make the stay 
in hospital a pleasant and happy one.

The Whist Drive was at its best again on 
Tuesday, the game being played in the marquee. 
Eight tables were occupied and the refresh
ments were of the usual high quality. The 
“honours” again found their way to the Drill 
Hall.

A few of the boys had an enjoyable trip 
to London, for which they tender their thanks 
to Nurse Salamanson and friend, who were 
responsible for the day’s outing.

Another treat, given to about lifty of the 
boys, was a trip to Windsor by motor launch, 
and their hearty thanks are offered to Nurse 
Salamanson, who was again responsible for 
making the afternoon and evening of Thurs
day, June 20th, a most enjoyable one.

The Drill Hall patients thank their II.A.C. 
patient for the gift of a second gramophone. 
All they require now are a few more records. 
Can anyone oblige ?
Things we would like to know—

Do the two Sergts. in the Drill Hall ever 
think of the poor patients when they are sup
ping at 10.30 every night ?

Does not the R.E. Sergt. think that the 
occupation of hat-trimming would suit him 
better than the job he has now ?

Has the Nurse found a biologist to suit 
her purpose, or has our advt. been in vain ?

Whether our would-be pathologist is still 
hunting for germs in his new home ?

What was the cause of the jug of cocoa 
being upset in the Dining Hall the other even
ing ? Was it because a certain Sgt, was present 
at supper for the first time ? Things look highly 
suspicious, Sarg.

Who is the patient who seems everlastingly 
worrying? Is it because he is the recipient of 
two weeks’ C.B. ? You should not break the 
laws, old chap ! You went to town to get a 
watch, did you? But you “clicked."

Can any suggest to a Nurse what she can 
do with drowned rats when they put in an 
appearance ? , t

JYcassage.
When you’re seized with rapid twinges 

Of the great sciatic nerve,
Or your back assumes the aspect 

Of a (lateral) spinal curve,
When a roaring conflagration

Rages through your tortured frame,
And you’re wrecked with pains so numerous 

No mortal pen can name—
It is then you sigh for something 

That will make you feel at ease,
You have tried all sorts of treatment,

But nothing will appease;
Cheer up! you’re not a “waster” yet,

You will find—to make it brief—
That a little gentle “rubbing”

Is a mighty big relief.. a.b.

THE ART OF GETTING ON.
When you have got ahead of your com

petitor, don’t rest : take a long breath and go 
on again.

Anxiety is no baker and bakes no bread ; 
worry is no tailor and makes no clothes.

The man who does only as much as he is 
paid for only gets paid for as much as he does. 

While we stop to think we often miss our
opportunities.

The man of many irons usually bears the 
marks of many burns. Sooner or later he takes 
hold of something at the wrong end.

Failure is the only high road to success. 
By perseverance the snail reached the ark.
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Sports, Amusements, &e.
BASEBALL 

(By “Horse-IIide.”)
Officers v. Patients.

On Friday, June 21st, the Patients handed 
out a decisive defeat to Captain McCartney’s 
“colts,” to the tune of 10—0. Bob Stanley 
was back in the box, and the Patients were 
strengthened wonderfully with Bob doing the 
twirling, he allowing only three scratch hits 
during the game.

The schedule has now been revised, and 
calls for two games a week, namely, on Mondays 
and Thursdays, at 3 o'clock. A copy of the 
schedule has been posted up on the notice 
boards of each ward. Some of the personnel 
of the teams have been changed, so as to ensure 
keener competition, so the spectators should be 
treated to some real good inter-dept. games.

On Monday, July 1st, the American Navy’s 
team, will play here against the “Astorias,” and 
the “Fans” will have a chance to size up the 
class of ball that is being played in the Anglo- 
American League, as the Navy are right near 
the top of their league. The game should be 
real fast and full of thrills.

OUR ENTERTAINERS.
To the following ladies and gentlemen the 

patients tender the most hearty thanks for their 
kind hospitality during the past two weeks :— 
Hon. Cecil Irby, Mrs. Astor, Mrs. Scheuster, 
Mr. Olivier, Mrs. Adams, Proprietor of Maiden
head Picture Palace, Messrs. E. Spindler & Sons, 
Mrs. Baker, Lady Parsons, Mrs. Barnett (Stoke 
Poges), Mrs. Bird, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Purnell 
(Slough), Mrs. Halsey, Lady Violet Astor, Mrs. 
Harvey du Gros, Mrs. Burton (Slough), Miss 
Mills (Maidenhead), Mrs. Clarke, Proprietor of 
Maidenhead Skating Rink, Mr. Basil Johnson 
(Eton), Proprietors of Prince of Wales’ Theatre, 
Baroness de Teissier, Countess Temple, Mrs. 
Cunliffe Owen, Mrs. Webb, Lord Devonport, 
Lady Boston, Mrs. Oppenheimer, Mrs. Baker, 
Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Volte 
Barry, Mrs. Stevens (Eton), Mrs. Inglefield, 
Mrs. Sauer, Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Hawkcs, Mrs. 
Macdona, Lady de Bunsen, Mr. V agg. The 
following wrere also much enjoyed:—Outings 
to State Apartments (Windsor Castle) and Gar
den Fete (Maidenhead).

CONCERTS, &c.
-f Jm appreciation of everyone is due to the 

o lowing ladies and gentlemen who have 
provided such high-class entertainment during 
the past fortnight:—Madame Gabrille Harris’ 
Concert Party, Pipe Band, Delphic Dramatic 

oeic y American Band. Pictures in Recre
ation Hall were also greatly appreciated.

Ii there^s bacon, call me earlv, call me earlv, 
Mother dear;

To-morrow 11 be the scrappiest time of all the 
sad new year;

Of all the mad New Year, Mother, believe me, 
Mother, do,

lhat 1 must be first in the Queue, Mother, I 
must be first in the Queue.

1 here 11 be many a black, black eye, they say,
but none so black as mine;

mi Margaret and Mary, and Kate and Caroline, 
ie îe y girls with ham-bone fists, and ready 

to use them, too ;
Oh ! I must be first in the Queue, Mother, I 

must be first in the Queue.
I sleep so sound all night, Mother, that I shall

never wake,
II you do not call me loud when the dav begins

to break; J b
So let us pray for a Raid, Mother, ’midst the 

dawn and early dew,
I hen I shall be first in the Queue—or p’raps— 

the only one in the Queue!
( • H- Callings in Pearson's Magazine.

; Hmiewho lived at West Ham 
.escended one day from a tram, 

lie slipped in the gutter,
And all he could utter 

h gaming his feet was—“Good gracious !

i V h !Thed *10mc 1° find that a soldier 
au< iis lady love were conducting amorous 
duties in lus porch.

Do you mind making love a little lower 
(low il the road, fie said, “so that I can get to 
my kevholc '{”

Altars Pre11), r r"'D, 98, Queen Street, Maidknhea 
Saturday, June 29th, 1918.

(Maiden-
Berks,
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Telephone i No. 51x. Established 1315.

Arthur Upson, By Appointment BV Appointment
to the jppgBay to the

A A - D a r*

Photographic Chemist, :: THE ::

35 & 37, HIGH STREET,
(Next to Town Hall) MAIDENHEAD.

Old Crown Hotel
SLOUGH.

>■

Kodaks. Photographic Materials.
Films. :: Plates. :: Paper.

>27

:: :: Family and Motoring. :: :: 

Luncheons. Teas. Dinners.

Complete Department for Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging.

Films Developed and Printed in 48 hours.

Telephone: 8, Slough. ALICE WADS,
Telegrams: uCrown, Slough.” Proprietress.

Telephone : No. 87.

H. Wilder & Son, BRUCE & LUMB
Have in Stock

}}oat guilders,
t^ay Park Boathouses,

<^Ray Mead Road,
:: and ::

A Large Selection of

ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE,

BEDSTEADS & BEDDING, 
LINOLEUMS,

Ivy Cottage, Bridge Road, MAIDENHEAD. CARPETS, RUGS.

Wood Bedsteads made in our own 
workshops in all woods and styles.

BLINDS, CRETONNES &. LOOSE COVERS.

Electric Launches, Pleasure Boats, Punts & Canoes
--------TO LET ON HIRE
by the Day, Week, Month, or Season.

Charging Station for Electric Launches.
Gents’ Dressing Room. Ladies’ Cloak Room.

Standing Room for Motors. I

236, HIGH STREET,

SLOUGH.

Telephone 36.
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Telegrams: Brown, Florist, Maidenhead.
Telephone : No. 409, Maidenhead.

Awarded four Gold Medals for Floral Designs.

Telephone : 41. Established 1840.

WHY SUFFER MISERY ?
AAAAAA when a bottle of AAAAAA

Herbert Brown
(F.R.H.S.)

■ _______ & Co.

Walden's Neuralgic
. AND

Toothache Mixture
Wreaths, Crosses and Bouquets
made to order at shortest notice.

AWress-THE FLORAL STORES,
61, HIGH ST., Maidenhead,

-----—----------------------------%- ALSO-----------------------------------------

Such & Son,

Cures Neuralgia, Faceache, Earache,
AAA and Nervous Headache. AAA

It gives a SPEEDY relief. It is a TONIC.
It STRENGTHENS the NERVES.

It creates an APPETITE. It invigorate the SYSTEM. 
It removes the PAIN. It gives REST & SLEEP at night. 

It cures where all other Medicines fail.
It is good for NERVOUS HEADACHE.
It improves the quality of the BLOOD.

It gives tone to the DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 
It has a steadily increasing Sale.

It is 1 HE CURE for Neuralgia, no matter how violent.

Growers of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Fruit Trees, Climbers, Roses, &c., *A

The Nurseries, Braywick Road.
Proprietor: HERBERT BROWN.

Prepared only by—

In bottles, 1/9.

GRIFFITH & WALDEN,
Dispensing Chemists, SLOUGH.

Wholesale & Retail. One Quality Only—THE BEST.

For High-Class Laundry 
AAtAA send to AA'A'A

IftaiMead District 
Caundrp Co., Ctd.,
Furze Platt, Maidenhead.

F. ROGERS, Managing Director.

Awarded Gold & Silver Medals for excellence : 
Laundry Exhibition, London, 1910;

Also
Silver Medal, London, 1913,

and
Diploma, Manchester, 1913.

DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM & CREAM CHEESE 
made on the Premises daily.

Telephone: 290. Established 1875.

.. THE ..

Hygienic Dairies
(Proprietor: E. A. WHITE),

107, HIGH STREET, )
AND : Maidenhead.

St. MARK'S ROAD, j

-—mk—

Farms & Dairy under Strict Veterinary & Medical Supervision.
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MONTAGUE C. ROCK, m.p.s.,
Dispensing- & Photographic Chemist.

A large assortment of Toilet & Surgical Requisites
always In stock.

Red Cross Uniforms
for Nurses & Staff*

Bring your best Negatives to us to be printed and 
enlarged. We have a fully-equipped Department 
for this work, and our charges are moderate.

38, KING STREET, Maidenhead.
Telephone: 466.

THE HOUSE FOR WELL-MADE 
AND GOOD-FITTING DRESSES.

Phone: 439.

Confectioner.
Finest Selection of Cakes & Biscuits obtainable 

under the present food restrictions.
Delicious Chocolates.

78, High St., Maidenhead.

R. MARTIN,
draper,

47, High Street, Maidenhead.

Specialists for—Millinery, Gowns, Underwear.

Neve Bros.
(Established 1847),

Hatters, Hosiers, Glovers, . , . 
Shirt Makers & General Outfitters,

Summer Underclothing.

UNION SUITS (B.D.V. Style).

White and Grey Fancy Half-Hose.
Flannel Trousers. Khaki Shirts, &c.

vtJ 74, HIGH STREET,
Phone: 539.

<Y] MAIDENHEAD. ::

’Phone: No. 174, Slough.

The Slough and 
Langley Laundries
(Slough Laundry Co., Ltd.),

S
hirt & Collar Dressers, 

Dyers, Cleaners, &c.

BUCKINGHAM GARDENS,

^ Slough...........
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^rbames IDotel
MAIDENHEAD.

Beautifully situated on River Bank,
:: overlooking Cliveden Reach. ::

W. F. HAYCOCK,
Market Gardener,

Wholesale & Retail Fruiterer, 
Greengrocer, &c.,

Lent Rise, Burnham,
BUCKS.

GARAGE.

Boats, Punts & Tariff and inclusive terms

Cars for Hire. from Manager.

Telegrams: “Thames, Maidenhead.” 'Phone: 109.

Poultry, Eggs. Cut Flowers.

Every description of High-class Fruit in Season 
a speciality.

Canteens, Officers’ & N.C.O.’s Messes 
supplied on reasonable terms.

Families catered for.

We hold IMMENSE STOCKS of

General Drapery
00000 which were 00000

China. Glass. Earthenware.

PURCHASED BEFORE THE
GREAT ADVANCE in Prices
and are giving our Customers
the benefit of our FORESIGHT

A visit will convince you.

ANDREWS <3 SON,
General Drapers, Milliners, &c.,

101, 103, 104, High Street, 
SLOUGH.

Telephone: Telegrams:
40, Slough. “Andrews, Slough.”

A.W. & R. E. BACON,
The Household Stores,

85-87, High St., Slough.

Gas Burners and Mantles.
telephone: No. 78.

Published (by subscription only) by the “Chronicles of Cliveden" Committee, at The Duchess of Connaught Canadian Military
Hospital, Cliveden, Taplow, Bucks.


